Evenings filled with the rich resonant music of the masters, as the masters intended it to be heard. Hours of visual entertainment with incomparable Scott television. This with superb mahogany cabinetry is the Scott Cressy!
Series 510 Phono-A.M. and F.M. Television Combination

510 CRESSY: Complete 16" T.V., AM-FM Radio-Phonograph Combination.


CABINET: CRESSY. Dark Mahogany two full length doors. Record storage space. Lift lid phonograph compartment prevents jarring of needle on microgroove records.

PHONOGRAPH: Automatic triple speed using high-fidelity reluctance pickup.

SPEAKER: High-fidelity 12" coaxial P.M.—specially modified for SCOTT.

ANTENNAE: Built-in AM loop, PM dipole and TV antenae. Provision made for outdoor antenae connections.

RADIO LABORATORIES, INC.
4541 North Ravenswood Avenue
Chicago 40, Illinois